
SUPREME COURT OPINIONS OF THURGOOD MARSHALL. STANLEY v. GEORGIA (1969) MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL delivered the opinion of the Court. An investigation of appellant's alleged bookmaking activities led to the issuance of a search warrant for appellant's home. Under a
uthority of this warrant, federal and state agents secured entrance. They found very little evidence of bookmaking activity, but while looking through a desk drawer in an upstairs bedroom, one of the federal agents, accompanied by a state officer, found three reels of eight-millimeter
 film. Using a projector and screen found in an upstairs living room, they viewed the films. The state officer concluded that they were obscene and seized them. Since a further examination of the bedroom indicated that appellant occupied it, he was charged with possession of obsc
ene matter and placed under arrest. He was later indicted for "knowingly hav[ing] possession of ... obscene matter" in violation of Georgia law. Appellant was tried before a jury and convicted. The Supreme Court of Georgia affirmed. Stanley v. State, 224 Ga. 259, 161 S.E.2d 309 (196
8). We noted probable jurisdiction of an appeal brought under 28 U.S.C. 1257 (2). 393 U.S. 819 (1968). "Any person who shall knowingly bring or cause to be brought into this State for sale or exhibition, or who shall knowingly sell or offer to sell, or who shall knowingly lend or give a
way or offer to lend or give away, or who shall knowingly have possession of, or who shall knowingly exhibit or transmit to another, any obscene matter, or who shall knowingly advertise for sale by any form of notice, printed, written, or verbal, any obscene matter, or who shall kno
wingly manufacture, draw, duplicate or print any obscene matter with intent to sell, expose or circulate the same, shall, if such person has knowledge or reasonably should know of the obscene nature of such matter, be guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punis
hed by confinement in the penitentiary for not less than one year nor more than five years: Provided, however, in the event the Page 559 jury so recommends, such person may be punished as for a misdemeanor. As used herein, a matter is obscene if, considered as a whole, applyi
ng contemporary community standards, its predominant appeal is to prurient interest, i. e., a shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sex or excretion." Ga. Code Ann. 26-6301 (Supp. 1968). Appellant raises several challenges to the validity of his conviction. We find it necessary to co
nsider only one. Appellant argues here, and argued below, that the Georgia obscenity statute, insofar as it punishes mere private possession of obscene matter, violates the First Amendment, as made applicable to the States by the Fourteenth Amendment. For reasons set forth bel
ow, we agree that the mere private possession of obscene matter cannot constitutionally be made a crime. Appellant does not argue that the films are not obscene. For the purpose of this opinion, we assume that they are obscene under any of the tests advanced by members of thi
s Court. The court below saw no valid constitutional objection to the Georgia statute, even though it extends further than the typical statute forbidding commercial sales of obscene material. It held that "[i]t is not essential to an indictment charging one with possession of obscene 
matter that it be alleged that such possession was `with intent to sell, expose or circulate the same.'" Stanley v. State, supra, at 261, 161 S.E.2d, at 311. The State and appellant both agree that the question here before us is whether "a statute imposing criminal sanctions upon the m
ere [knowing] possession of obscene matter" is constitutional. In this context, Georgia concedes that the present case appears to be one of "first impression ... on this exact point," but contends that since "obscenity is not within the area of constitutionally protected speech or pres
s," Roth v. United States, 354 U.S. 476, 485 (1957), the States are free, subject to the limits of other provisions of the Constitution, see, e. g., Ginsberg v. New York, 390 U.S. 629, 637-645 (1968), to deal with it any way deemed necessary, just as they may deal with possession of other 
things thought to be detrimental to the welfare of their citizens. If the State can protect the body of a citizen, may it not, argues Georgia, protect his mind? The issue was before the Court in Mapp v. Ohio, 367 U.S. 643 (1961), but that case was decided on other grounds. MR. JUSTICE
 STEWART, although disagreeing with the majority opinion in Mapp, would have reversed the judgment in that case on the ground that the Ohio statute proscribing mere possession of obscene material was "not `consistent with the rights of free thought and expression assured ag
ainst state action by the Fourteenth Amendment.'" Id., at 672. It is true that Roth does declare, seemingly without qualification, that obscenity is not protected by the First Amendment. That statement has been repeated in various forms in subsequent cases. However, neither Roth n
or any subsequent decision of this Court dealt with the precise problem involved in the present case. Roth was convicted of ma iling obscene circulars and advertising, and an obscene book, in violation of a federal obscenity statute. The defendant in a companion ca
se, Alberts v. California, 354 U.S. 476 (1957), was convicted of "lewdly keeping for sale obscene and indecent books, an d [of] writing, composing and publishing an obscene advertisement of them...." Id., at 481. None of the statements cited by t
he Court in Roth for the proposition that "this Court has always assumed that obscenity is not protected by the fre edoms of speech and press" were made in the context of a statute punishing mere private possession of obscene material; the cases cited deal for t
he most part with use of the mails to distribute objectionable material or with some form of public distribution or dissemination. Moreover, none of this Court's de cisions subsequent to Roth involved prosecution for private possession of obscene materials. Those cases
 dealt with the power of the State and Federal Governments to prohibit or regulate certain public actions tak en or intended to b e taken with respect to obscene matter . Indeed, with one exception, we have been unable to discover any case in which the issue in the prese
nt case has been fully considered. Many of the cases involved prosecutions for sale or distributio n of obscen e mate rials or pos session with intent to sell or dis tribute. See Redrup v. New York, 386 U.S. 767 (1967); Mishkin v. New York, 383 U.S. 502 (1966); Gin
zburg v. United States, 383 U.S. 463 (1966); Jacobellis v. Ohio, 378 U.S. 184 (1964); Smith  v. California, 361  U .S. 147 (1959). Our most recent decision involved a prose cution for sale of obscene material to children. Ginsberg v. New York, 390 U.S. 629 (1968); cf. In
terstate Circuit, Inc. v. City of Dallas, 390 U.S. 676 (1968). Other cases involved federal  or state statutory proced ur es  f or preventing t he distribution or mailing of obscene mater ial, or procedures for predistribution approval. See Freedman v. Maryland, 380 U.S. 51 (1965
); Bantam Books, Inc. v. Sullivan, 372 U.S. 58 (1963); Manual Enterprises, Inc. v. Day , 370 U.S. 478 (1962). Still a no t her case dealt with an attempt to seize obscene material "ke pt for the purpose Page 562 of being sold, published, exhibited ... or otherwise distribute
d or circulated...." Marcus v. Search Warrant, 367 U.S. 717, 719 (1961); see also A Quantity of Book s  v. K an sa s,  378 U.S. 205 ( 1964 ). Memoirs v. Massachusetts, 383 U.S. 413 (19 66), was a proceeding in equity against a book. However, possession of a book determ
ined to be obscene in such a proceeding was made criminal only when "for th e purpose of sal e,  l o an  o r  dis tr ibution ."  I d., at 422. The Suprem e Court of Ohio considere d the issue in State v. Mapp, 170 Ohio St. 427, 166 N.E.2d 387 (1960). Four of the sev
en judges of that court felt that criminal prosecution for mere private poss ession of obsce ne m a t er ia ls w a s pr oh ib ited by the Co ns titution. However, Ohio law re quired the concurrence of "all but one of the judges" to declare a state law uncons
titutional. The view of the "dissenting" judges was expressed by Judge  Herbert: " I canno t ag r e e  t h a t m e re  pr ivate po ss e ssion of ... [obscene] literature b y an adult should constitute a crime. The right of the individual to read, to believe
 or disbelieve, and to think without governmental supervision is one of our bas ic  l ib ert i e s ,  b u t to dic tate  t o  t h e ma ture adult what books  he may have in his own private library seems to the writer to be a clear infringe
ment of his constitutional rights as an individual." 170 Ohio St., at 437, 166 N.E .2 d,  at  3 9 3.  Sh or t ly  t he reafter, the Suprem e Court of Ohio interpreted the Ohio statute to require proof of "possession an
d control for the purpose of circulation or exhibition." State v. Ja cobellis, 1 73  O hi o  S t.  2 2 , 2 7- 28, 179 N.E.2d 7 77, 781 (1962), rev'd on other grounds, 378 U.S. 184 (1964). The interpretation 
was designed to avoid the constitutional problem posed by the  "dissent er s"  i n  M app. Other cases de aling with nonpublic distribution of obscene material or with legitimate uses 
of obscene material have expressed similar reluctance to mak e such  a ct i vit y cri minal,  albeit  largely on statutory grounds. In United States v. Chase, 135 U.S. 255 (1890),
 the Court held that federal law did not make criminal the mai ling of a  p riv ate s ealed  obscene letter on the ground that the law's purpose was to purge the mails
 of obscene matter "as far as was consistent with the rights reserv ed  t o t he p eopl e, and with a due regard to the security of private correspondence...." 135 
U.S., at 261. The Page 563 law was later amended to includ e lette rs a nd w as sustained in t hat form. Andrews v. United States, 162 U.S. 420 (1896). In United States v.
 31 Photographs, 156 F. Supp. 350 (D.C. S.D. N.Y. 1957), th e co urt  deni ed an attempt by the Government to confiscate certain materials sought to be imported i
nto the United States by the Institute for Sex Research, Inc ., at I ndia n a University. T he court found, applying the Roth formulation, that the materials would n
ot appeal to the "prurient interest" of those seeking to imp ort an d utiliz e the materi als. Thus, the statute permitting seizure of "obscene" materials was not 
applicable. The court found it unnecessary to reach the co nsti tut iona l que stions presented by the claimant, but did note its belief that "the stateme
nt ... [in Roth] concerning the rejection of obscenity must be int er pret ed i n the  light of the widespread distribution of the material in Roth." 156 F. Sup
p., at 360, n. 40. See also Redmond v. United States, 384 U .S. 264 ( 196 6), where  this Court granted the Solicitor General's motion to vacate and remand
 with instructions to dismiss an information charging a vi olati on of  a fed eral o bscenity statute in a case where a husband and wife mailed undevelop
ed films of each other posing in the nude to an out-of-sta te fi rm f or develo ping. But see Ackerman v. United States, 293 F.2d 449 (C.A. 9th Cir. 19
61). In this context, we do not believe that this case can be de ci de d simply  by citing Roth. Roth and its progeny certainly do mean that the First a
nd Fourteenth Amendments recognize a valid governm enta l int er est  in deal ing with the problem of obscenity. But the assertion of that interest c
annot, in every context, be insulated from all constitutio nal pr ote ct ions. Neithe r Roth nor any other decision of this Court reaches that far. As the Co
urt said in Roth itself, "[c]easeless vigilance is the watc hwor d to  p reven t ... er osion [of First Amendment rights] by Congress or by the States. The 
door barring federal and state intrusion into this area c annot be le ft ajar; i t mus t be kept tightly closed and opened only the slightest crack necessar
y to prevent encroachment upon more important intere sts." 35 4  U. S., at  488. Roth and the cases following it discerned such an "important interes
t" in the regulation of commercial distribution of obsce ne m ateri al. That  holding c annot foreclose an examination of the constitutional implications of 
a statute forbidding mere private possession of such m ateri al. It  is n o w well  esta blished that the Constitution protects the right to receive informatio
n and ideas. "This freedom [of speech and press] ... ne cessa rily p rot ec ts  th e rig ht to receive...." Martin v. City of Struthers, 319 U.S. 141, 143 (1943); 
see Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 482 (1965); L amon t v. Po stm aster  G ener al, 381 U.S. 301, 307-308 (1965) (BRENNAN, J., concurring); cf. Pierc
e v. Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510 (1925). This right to receive inf orm at ion a nd  ide as, regardless of their social worth, see Winters v. New York, 333 U.
S. 507, 510 (1948), is fundamental to our free society. Mo reover, in t he cont ext of t his case — a prosecution for mere possession of printed or filmed mat
ter in the privacy of a person's own home — that right ta kes on an a dded dimensi on.  Fo r also fundamental is the right to be free, except in very limited circ
umstances, from unwanted governmental intrusions into  one's pri vacy. "The mak ers  of our Constitution undertook to secure conditions favorable to the p
ursuit of happiness. They recognized the significance of man's spir itual nature, of his feeling s and of his intellect. They knew that only a part of the pain, pleasu
re and satisfactions of life are to be found in material thing s. They s ought to protect Americans in their beliefs, th eir thoughts, their emotions and their sensations. They conferred, 
as against the Government, the right to be let alone — the most com prehensive of rights and the right most valued by civilized man ." Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S. 438, 478 (1928) (Brandeis, 
J., dissenting). See Griswold v. Connecticut, supra; cf. NAA CP v. Al abama, 357 U.S. 449, 462 (1958). These are the rights that appellant is as serting in the case before us. He is asserting the right to rea
d or observe what he pleases — the right to satisfy his inte llectua l and emotional needs in the privacy of his own home. He is asserting the right to b e free from state inquiry into the contents of his library. G
eorgia contends that appellant does not have these right s, that th ere are certain types of m aterials that the i ndividua l may not read or even possess.  Geor gia justifies this assertion by arguing that the films in th
e present case are obscene. But we think that mere cate gorization o f these films as "obscene" is insufficient justificatio n for such a dr astic inva s ion of personal liberties guaranteed by the First and Fourte
enth Amendments. Whatever may be the justifications f or other statutes regulating obscenity, we do not think the y reach int o the priva cy of one's  own  home. I f th e First Amendment means anything, it means that a St
ate has no business telling a man, sitting alone in his o wn house, what books h e may read or what films he  may wa tch. Our whole co n stit utio nal  he ritage rebels at the thought of giving government the 
power to control men's minds. And yet, in the face of th ese tradi tional notion s of individual liberty, Geo rgia assert s  t he r igh t to  protect the individual's mind from the effects of obsc
enity. We are not certain that this argument amounts to anything more t han the  assert ion that the State ha s t he right to control t he m ora l con ten t of a person's thoughts. To some, this may be a nobl
e purpose, but it is wholly inconsistent with the philo sophy of the First A men dme nt. A s the C ourt s ai d in Kingsley Inte rnation al Pic tures Co rp. v. Regents, 360 U.S. 684, 688-689 (1959), "[t]his argumen
t misconceives what it is that the Constitution protec ts. Its guarante e is  not confined to t he expre ssion  of ideas that are co nven tio nal or  sh are d by a majority.... And in the realm of ideas it protects
 expression which is eloquent no less than that whic h is u nco nvincin g."  Cf. Joseph Burs tyn, Inc. v. Wil son, 343 U.S . 495 (195 2). N or is  it rele vant that obscene materials in general, or the particul
ar films before the Court, are arguably devoid of any ideo lo gical co nten t. The line bet wee n the t ransmission of ideas and m ere e nt ertai nm ent is much too elusive for this Court to draw, if indeed such
 a line can be drawn at all. See Winters v. New York, s upra , at 510.  Whate ver the power of th e state to control p ublic  diss em inatio n of ideas inimical to the public morality, it cannot con
stitutionally premise legislation on the desirability of cont rolling a person's private th oug hts. "Co mmu nit ies bel ieve, and act on the belief, that obscenity is immoral, is wro
ng for the individual, and has no place in a decent soc iety . They be liev e, too, t hat adu lts a s well as  children are corruptible in morals and character, and t
hat obscenity is a source of corruption that should be elim i na ted. Obs ce nity is  not  su ppre ssed pri marily for the protection of others. Much of it is suppres
sed for the purity of the community and for the salvatio n an d wel fare of th e ` consu mer.'  Ob scen ity, at b ottom, is not crime. Obscenity is sin." Henkin, Morals an
d the Constitution: The Sin of Obscenity. 63 Col. L. Rev.  391, 395  (196 3). P er haps re cogni zin g thi s, Geor gia asserts that exposure to obscene materials may lead 
to deviant sexual behavior or crimes of sexual violence. There  app ears to b e l ittle empi rical basis fo r th at ass ertion. But more important, if the State is only concerned 
about printed or filmed materials inducing antisocial con duct,  we believ e th at i n the context of private con su mption  of ideas and information we should adhere to the view tha
t "[a]mong free men, the deterrents ordinarily to be applie d to prev ent cri me ar e ed ucation and punish me nt for violations of the law...." Whitney v. California, 274 U.S. 357, 
378 (1927) (Brandeis, J., concurring). See Emerson, Towar d a Gene ral Theory of the First Amen dment , 7 2 Yale  L. J. 877, 938 (1963). Given the present state of knowledge, 
the State may no more prohibit mere possession of obscen e ma tter on the ground that  it may le ad  to  antis ocial conduct than it may prohibit possession of chemistry b
ooks on the ground that they may lead to the manufacture of ho me mad e sp irit s. It is  true that in Roth this Court rejected the necessity of proving
 that exposure to obscene material would create a clear and  pres en t d ang er of  an tisoci al conduct or would probably induce its recipients to such co
nduct. 354 U.S., at 486-487. But that case dealt with public di stri bu tio n o f obs cen e mat erials and such distribution is subject to different objections. 
For example, there is always the danger that obscene materi al m ig ht f all  into th e h ands of children, see Ginsberg v. New York, supra, or that it might int
rude upon the sensibilities or privacy of the general public. S ee Re drup  v . N ew Yor k, 386  U.S. 767, 769 (1967). No such dangers are present in this case. 
The Model Penal Code provisions dealing with obscene mater ials  ar e limit ed  to cases  of  commer cial dissemination. Model Penal Code 251.4 (Prop. Official Draft 1
962); see also Model Penal Code 207.10 and comment 4 (Tent. Draf t N o. 6, 1957 ); H. Pac ke r, The  Limits of the Criminal Sanction 316-328 (1968); Schwartz, Morals O
ffenses and the Model Penal Code, 63 Col. L. Rev. 669 (1963). F inally, we  ar e faced  w ith  the argument that prohibition of possession of obscene materials is a
 necessary incident to statutory schemes prohibiting distributio n. That  a r gum ent is based o n a ll ege d difficulties of proving an intent to distribute or in producing evidence o
f actual distribution. We are not convinced that such difficulties e xist, b u t even if they did we do not think t ha t t hey  would justify infringement of the individual's right to read or observe wh
at he pleases. Because that right is so fundamental to our scheme o f i ndividual liberty, its restriction may not be justi f ied by the need to ease the administration of otherwise valid criminal laws. S
ee Smith v. California, 361 U.S. 147 (1959). We hold that the First and F ou r teenth Amendments prohibit making mere private po ss essi on of obscene material a crime. Roth and the cases following that decisio
n are not impaired by today's holding. As we have said, the States reta in  broad power to regulate obscenity; that power simply does not e xtend to mere possession by the individual in the privacy of his own hom
e. Accordingly, the judgment of the court below is reversed and the cas e i s remanded for proceedings not inconsistent with this opinion . Wha t we have said in no way infringes upon the power of the State or Federal
 Government to make possession of other items, such as narcotics, fire ar ms, or stolen goods, a crime. Our holding in the pr esent c ase turns upon the Georgia statute's infringement of fundamental libertie
s protected by the First and Fourteenth Amendments. No First Amendm en t rights are inv olved in most statutes making mer e p ossession criminal. Nor do we mean to express any opinion on statutes 
making criminal possession of other types of printed, filmed, or recorded  m aterials. It i s so or de red. DANDRIDGE v. W ILL IA MS (1970) MR. JUSTICE MARSHALL, whom MR. JUSTICE BRENNAN join
s, dissenting. For the reasons stated by MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS, to whic h I  add so me comme nts of my own, I believe that t he Co urt has erroneously concluded that Maryland's maximum grant regulatio
n is consistent with the federal statute. In my view, that regulation is fund am en tally in conflict with the basic  structur e a nd purposes of the Social Security Act. More important in the long run than 
this misreading of a federal statute, however, is the Court's emasculation of the Equ al Prot ecti on Clause as a constitutional principle applicable to the area of social welfa
re administration. The Court holds today that regardless of the arbitrarines s o f a class ification it m ust  be sustained if any state goal can be imagined that is arguably further
ed by its effects. This is so even though the classification's underinclusiven es s or overinclusiveness cl ear ly d emonstrates that its actual basis is something other than that asserted
 by the State, and even though the relationship between the classification an d t he state  interests which it purports to serve is so tenuous that it coul
d not seriously be maintained that the classification tends to accomplish the as crib ed goals. The Court recognizes, as it must, that this case involves 
"the most basic economic needs of impoverished human beings," and that th er e is therefore a "dramaticall y real factual difference" between the instant
 case and those decisions upon which the Court relies. The acknowledgment t hat  the se dramatic differences exist is a candid recognition that the Court's d
ecision today is wholly without precedent. I cannot subscribe to the Court's sw eep ing refusal to accord the Equal Protection Cla use any role in this entire are
a of the law, and I therefore dissent from both parts of the Court's decision. I At t he outs et, it should be emphasized exactly what is involve d in determining whether 
this maximum grant regulation is consistent with and valid under the federal law.  In  ad ministering its AFDC program, Maryland has established its  own standards of ne
ed, and they are not under challenge in this litigation. Indeed, the District Court sp eci fical ly refused to require additional appropriations on the part of the State or to permit a
ppellees to recover a monetary judgment against the State. At the same time, howe ve r, the re is no contention, nor could there by any, that the maximum grant regulation is in an
y manner related to calculation of need. Rather, it arbitrarily cuts across sta te-d efined  standards of need to deny any additional assistance with respect to the fifth or any su
cceeding child in a family. In short, the regulation represents no less t han the refusa l of th e State to give any aid whatsoever for the support of certain dependent children who me
et the standards of need that the State itself has established. Th e Court is thus wrong i n spe aking of "the greater ability of large families — because of the inherent economies of scal
e — to accommodate their needs to diminished per capita payments." Those economies h ave al ready been taken into account once in calculating the standard of need. Indeed, it borders 
on the ludicrous to suggest that a large family is more  capable of living on perhaps 50% of its stand ard of need than a small family is on 95%. Because of minor variations in the calculation of t
he subsistence needs of particular families, and b ecause the maximum grant varies between $240 and $2 50 per month, depending upon the county in which a particular family resides, the cutoff point 
between families that receive the full subsist ence allowance and those that do not is not precise ly fam ilies of  more than six members. In practice, it appears that the subsistence needs of a family of six me
mbers are fully met. The needs of the sev enth member ( i. e., the fifth or sixth child, depending upo n wh ether on e or both parents are within the assistance unit), as defined by the State are met, if at all, only to a 
very small extent. In the usual situatio n, no payments whatever would be made with respect to an y a dditi onal elig ible  dependent children. Since its inception in the Social Security Act of 1935, the focus of the fede
ral AFDC program has been to pro vide benefits for the support of dependent children of needy fam ili es wit h a view t owa rd maintaining and strengthening family life within the family unit. As succinctly stated by the Se
nate Committee on Finance, "[t]he objective of the aid to dependent children program is to provide ca sh  assistance for needy child ren in their own homes." In meeting these objectives, moreover, Congress has provided the outlin
es that the AFDC plan is to follow if a State should choose to participate in the federal program. The m ax imum  grant regulation, however, does not fall within these outlines or accord with the purposes of the Act
. And the Court by approving it allows for a complete departure from the congressional intent. The phr as e "aid to families with dependent children," from which the AFDC program derives its name, appears in 402(
a) (10) of the Act, 42 U.S.C. 602 (a) (10) (1964 ed., Supp. IV), and is defined in 42 U.S.C. 606 (b) (1964 ed ., Supp. I V) as, inter alia, "money payments with respect to ... dependent children." (Emphasis added.) Moreover, 
the term "dependent child" is also extensively defined in the Act. See 42 U.S.C. 606 (a) (1964 ed., Supp . IV ). Nowh ere in the Act is there any sanction or authority for the State to alter those definitions — that is, to select a
rbitrarily from among the class of needy dependent children those whom it will aid. Yet the clear effect  of the max imum grant regulation is to do just that, for the regulation creates in effect a class of otherwise eligible depe
ndent children with respect to whom no assistance is granted. It was to disapprove just such an arbitr ary device to limit AFDC payments that Congress amended 402(a) (10) in 1950 to provide that aid "shall be furnished with
 reasonable promptness to all eligible individuals." (Emphasis added.) Surely, as my Brother DOUGLA S de mons trates, this statutory language means at least that the State must take into account the needs of, and provide aid
 with respect to, all needy dependent children. Indeed, that was our assessment of the congressional d esign  emb odied in the AFDC program in King v. Smith, 392 U.S. 309, 329-330, 333 (1968). The opinion of the Court attempts t
o avoid this reading of the statutory mandate by the conclusion that parents will see that all the childre n in a la rge f amily share in whatever resources are available so that all children "do receive some aid." And "[s]o long as some ai
d is provided to all eligible families and all eligible children, the statute itself is not violated." The Court also views sympathetically the State's contention that the "all eligible individuals" clause was designed solely to prevent di
scrimination against new applicants for AFDC benefits. I am unpersuaded, however, by the view that Co ngres s simultaneously prohibited discrimination against one class of dependent children — those in families not presently rec
eiving benefits — and at the same time sanctioned discrimination against another class — those childre n in large fam ilies. Furthermore, the Court's interpretation would permit a State to impose a drastically reduced maximum grant limitatio
n — or, indeed, a uniform payment of, say, $25 per family per month — as long as all families were subje ct to the rule. Thu s, merely by purporting to compute standards of need and granting some benefits to all eligible families, the State would co
mply with the federal law — in spite of the fact that the needs of no or very few dependent children would  thereby be taken into  account in the actual assistance granted. I cannot agree that Congress intended that a State should be entitled to participate i
n the federally funded AFDC program under such circumstances. Moreover, the practical consequences o f the maximum grant regu lation in question here confirm my view that it is invalid. Under the complicated formula for determining the extent of federal sup
port for the AFDC program in the various States, the federal subsidy is based upon "the total number of re cip ients of aid to families w ith dependent children." 42 U.S.C. 603 (a) (1964 ed., Supp. IV). "Recipients" is defined in the same provision to include both depend
ent children and the eligible relative or relatives with whom they live. There is, however, no limitation upon th e number of recipient s p er family unit for whom the federal subsidy is paid to the States. Thus, when a maximum family grant regulation is in effect, the State 
continues to receive a federal subsidy for each and every dependent child even though the State passes non e o f this subsidy on to t he large families for the use of the additional dependent children. Specifically, in Maryland, the record in this case indicates that the State s
pends an average of almost $40 per recipient per month. Under the federal matching formula, federal funds pr ovid e $22 of the first $32 per recipient, with anything above $32 being supplied by the State. However, the Federal Government provides a maximum of $22 for every 
dependent child, although none of that amount is received by the needy family in the case of the fifth or sixth and suc ceeding children. Th e effect is to shift a greater proportion of the support of large families from the State to the Federal Government as the family size increases.
 Indeed, if the size of the family should exceed 11, the State would succeed in transferring the entire support burden f or the family to the Federal Government, and even make a "profit" in the sense that it would receive more from the Federal Government with respect to the famil
y than the $250 maximum that is actually paid to that family. It is impossible to conclude that Congress intended so in congruous a resul t. On the contrary, when Congress undertook to subsidize payments on behalf of each recipient — including each dependent child — it seems
 clear that Congress intended each needy dependent child to receive the use and benefit of at least the incremental am ount of the feder al subsidy paid on his account. More technically, the Federal Government supplies five-sixths of the overall amount spent per recipient up to $1
8, plus one-half of the amount from $18 to $32, to a total of $22. A second effect of the maximum family grant regulation  further demonstrates its inconsistency with the federal program. As administered in Maryland, the regulation serves to provide a strong economic incentive to 
the disintegration of large families. This is so because a family subject to the maximum regulation can, merely by placin g the ineligible children in the homes of other relatives, receive additional monthly payments for the support of these additional dependent children. 
When families are receiving support that is concededly far below their bare minimum subsistence needs, the economic incentive that the maximum grant regulation provides to divide up large families can hardly be viewed as speculative or negligible. The opinion of this Court does 
not even dispute this effect. The Court answers by saying that the family relationship "may be attenuated but it cannot be destroyed." Yet it was just this kind of attenuation that, as the legislative history conclusively demonstrates, Congress was concerned with eliminating in establ
ishing the AFDC program. The Court's rationale takes a long step backwards toward the time when persons were depende nt upon the charity of their relatives — the very situation meant to be remedied by AFDC. For example, in the case of the appellee Mrs. Williams, if she wer
e to place two of her children over 12 years of age with relatives, payments of $79 per month would be paid with respect to each child. Thus, a total of $408 per month, or $158 above the maximum, would be available for the support of Mrs. Williams and her eight children. Similarly, if
 appellees Mr. and Mrs. Gary were to place with relatives two of their children who are between the ages of 6 and 12 years, each child would be eligible to receive $65. Hence Mr. and Mrs. Gary and their eight children would receive support in the amount of $380 per month, or some $
130 above the family maximum. The State has contended that the economic incentive to the disintegration of large families that the maximum grant regulation provides is merely speculative. However, serious doubt is cast upon this view by the stipulation of facts entered in the Dist
rict Court which states in part that, despite the strong desire to keep their families together, appellees in this case were having great difficulty in doing so because of the limitations on their grants. In S. Rep. No. 628, 74th Cong., 1st Sess., 17 (1935), the original goals of the AFDC pro
gram are stated as follows: "With no income coming in, and with young children for whom provision must be made for a number of years, families without a father's support require public assistance, unless they have been left with adequate means or are aided by friends and relativ
es.... Through cash grants adjusted to the needs of the family it is possible to keep the young children with their mother in their own home, thus preventing the necessity of placing the children in institutions. This is recognized by everyone to be the least expensive and altogether t
he most desirable method for meeting the needs of these families that has yet been devised." (Emphasis added.) Despite its denial of the principle that payments should be made with regard to all eligible individuals and its conflict with the basic purposes of the Act, the Maryland re
gulation is nevertheless found by the Court to be consistent with the federal law because the existence of such regulations has been recognized by Congress. To bolster this view, the Court argues that the same conclusion has been reached by the department charged with adminis
tering the Act. On neither score is the Court convincing. With regard to the position of the Secretary of HEW, about all that can be said with confidence is that we do not know his views on the validity of family maximum regulations within the federal structure. The reason is simple 
— he has not been asked. Thus, contrary to our admonition given today to the district courts in considering cases in this area, that whenever possible they "should obtain the views of HEW in those cases where it has not set forth its views," Rosado v. Wyman, ante, at 407, the Gove
rnment was not invited to file a brief in this case. Perhaps the reason is that this Court is fully versed in the complexities of the Federal AFDC program. I am dubious, however, when the Court explicitly relies on the failure of the Secretary to disapprove the Maryland welfare scheme. 
For if anything at all is completely clear in this area of the law it is that the failure of HEW to cut off funds from a state program has no meaning at all. See Rosado v. Wyman, supra, at 426 (DOUGLAS, J., concurring). In various briefs submitted both to this Court and to other courts i
n analogous litigation, the Secretary of HEW and the Solicitor General have taken the occasion to label family maximum grant regulations as "arbitrary," oppressive of large families, as resulting in "patently different treatment of individuals," and having received, at least inferentiall
y, the disfavor of Congress. See, e.g., Memorandum for the United States as Amicus Curiae, Rosado v. Wyman, ante, p. 397; Brief of Robert H. Finch, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare as Amicus Curiae, Lampton v. Bonin, 299 F. Supp. 336, 304 F. Supp. 1384 (D.C. E. D. La. 
1969); Brief of Robert H. Finch, Jefferson v. Hackney, 304 F. Supp. 1332 (D.C. N.D. Tex. 1969). Hence the views of HEW on the precise issue presented in the instant case are, at the very best, ambiguous and quite possibly the opposite of what the Court ascribes to it. Finally, the Cou
rt tells us that Congress has said that the Act permits maximum grant regulations. If it had, this part of the case would be obvious; but, of course, it has not. There is no indication Congress has focused on the family maximum as opposed to individual or other maximums or combin
ations of such limiting devices. And, to the extent that it could be said to have done so, as my Brother DOUGLAS fully demonstrates, it was in the context of disapproving all maximums and ameliorating the harshness of their effects. See also Rosado v. Wyman, supra, at 413-414. T
hese slender threads of legislative comment simply cannot be woven into a conclusion of legislative sanction. Cf. Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, 638-640 (1969). Furthermore, it is fundamental that in construing legislation, "we must not be guided by a single sentence or memb
er of a sentence, but [should] look to the provisions of the whole law and to its object and policy." Richards v. United States, 369 U.S. 1, 11 (1962). We concluded in King v. Smith, supra, after an extensive review of the AFDC program, that Congress "intended to provide programs fo
r the economic security and protection of all children" and did not intend "arbitrarily to leave one class of destitute children entirely without meaningful protection." 392 U.S., at 330. (Emphasis in original.) That reasoning is likewise applicable to the instant case, in which the maxim


